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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
*

 

The Saskatchewan Court of Appeal has granted judgment for a farm debt 
against a farm wife, on the basis that the wife and her husband were partners 
in the farming operation. The debt was incurred in the husband's personal 
name. However, the husband and wife jointly owned their farm land and 
carried on their business through joint bank accounts. Although there was no 
written partnership agreement, the Court placed significant weight on the 
fact that the husband and wife had, for many years, filed income tax returns, 
and had made claims to CAIS and NISA, on the basis that their income and 
losses were split 50/50 and that these returns and claims stated that they were 
partners. The case contains a good review of the legal principles which apply 
in determining whether farming spouses who do not enter into formal 
agreements or file partnership declarations are nevertheless partners because 
they are carrying on a business in common, with a view to a profit. (The 
Prince Albert Co-opertive Assn. v. Rybka, CALN/2010-033, [2010] S.J. No. 
682, Saskatchewan Court of Appeal) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

The Prince Albert Co-opertive Assn. v. Rybka; CALN/2010-033, Full text: [2010] S.J. 
No. 682; 2010 SKCA 144, Saskatchewan Court of Appeal, J.G. Lane, G.A. Smith and 
R.K. Ottenbreit JJ.A., November 16, 2010.  

Partnerships -- Factors in Determining Whether or not a Partnership Exists.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=emVQ1jDKj2OZbLW8fkcLUyfDl0%2Bm5JgQjDUkPIQGbQwxREoDnNzVwS35qSopEgLWmk3cesAEkUOJ7aQYEOYG6x9v872uJcfqhpMzx4V3%2FBEPf2gMIxL%2BwGCNRB2%2FXgC1C65dRF%2FR8l14wPyzwWjQDrRfMauqNrQrgyBjJ4UbGoXPQiQh%2B14xuebl09n03iixCWhCa0c0Nr6rZ5gBNDU%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Ezip0sD3mAWRXLSKoxfXvN%2BxpuHIbdEZA6WEV91PRuIglwWtfctdXOR353TM4akYgBvJ9lOjeD13LGxteRk5GS%2FzJ3hFs6Nsnh5Ky5FNIEY6hn1GDlVHEI7nRdx07o%2BuXTXWvXFm1jVTvmdStTWVUUpG27kqPGhVEjuAzWNzG%2FcZ2BbqEUotf6K0Oy0W%2F5RzixMieYJYf56qQx5HOzcnSUf4OYeUOw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Ezip0sD3mAWRXLSKoxfXvN%2BxpuHIbdEZA6WEV91PRuIglwWtfctdXOR353TM4akYgBvJ9lOjeD13LGxteRk5GS%2FzJ3hFs6Nsnh5Ky5FNIEY6hn1GDlVHEI7nRdx07o%2BuXTXWvXFm1jVTvmdStTWVUUpG27kqPGhVEjuAzWNzG%2FcZ2BbqEUotf6K0Oy0W%2F5RzixMieYJYf56qQx5HOzcnSUf4OYeUOw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=20Q5c7s6PPbmPkqx6siEFU2AMYrbLVKy4B291olyQucVPBnaxfuGNoO1dmWVENaZJLZIF7DN9Z66Aum6hlOA6FpbrYMPMzNONz7TWDby6UKS6Pf%2Flwbk%2FkkfbyjcHOFMKYcAYmnrncPiAQAKDDNEPUDhwgejfA94TuVL0Rx7kjwSy5azRjoPZqRNIV%2BeotsXCfPOBAsudtpna6O8cUA%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=2aeVgZiGyYHIPuOxxYmvarkwFDEd2WvhbAFVejmnMun%2BYQw0rGpBxUbiQ0t1elaVSYCHcEfVPwb9Q7Vaan0iv2nPHlY4dVp08ioYjeqCHAvZxUv7%2FYvIRKuj%2B3dIa%2FI%2FZlodcKqil%2B1jip4wQbubkGaC9q0%2Fx5RdmpAVVWGV%2FrXYrx4sNKHdZRCcStROb8UtapJe1xCt9aCraMybYeWo6tH8PnJhpw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=2aeVgZiGyYHIPuOxxYmvarkwFDEd2WvhbAFVejmnMun%2BYQw0rGpBxUbiQ0t1elaVSYCHcEfVPwb9Q7Vaan0iv2nPHlY4dVp08ioYjeqCHAvZxUv7%2FYvIRKuj%2B3dIa%2FI%2FZlodcKqil%2B1jip4wQbubkGaC9q0%2Fx5RdmpAVVWGV%2FrXYrx4sNKHdZRCcStROb8UtapJe1xCt9aCraMybYeWo6tH8PnJhpw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=O0SOFL%2Fq%2FKkKWL6VDHY9xjFLoQIKWh2yHEqWTqH4Y9CtlA6fk87l9AX%2BiITeirN7TDZUTFPs%2B%2BvyJx3O6T%2Bc2GDedBHPskI%2F2cS%2BHt6zzRAAf2jtLtyVSyKYFfbwKTp%2FuFwrkLfpjbH8XHGSknljJRk7%2BcTsS9%2BPJ0MJDFE%2BTm5WFQpEyOPIzMhBc7ValqZEJooERV10gCDXBCvJ
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Facts: The Plaintiff, The Prince Albert Co-operative Association Limited (the "Co-op") 
obtained judgment for the sum of $53,088.75 against Paul Rybka ("Paul") for a debt 
owing as a result of goods supplied by the Co-op to Paul's farming operation during the 
period January 2003 to July of 2005.  

During an Examination in Aid of Execution of Paul, the Co-op obtained information 
which lead it to believe that Paul was farming as a partner with his wife, Tina Rybka 
("Tina").  

The Co-op sued Tina on the basis that she was a partner and was thus responsible for the 
debt.  

The trial Judge concluded that Tina was not a partner and dismissed the Co-op's claim. 
The Co-op appealed this decision to the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal.  

The Rybkas owned 3 or 4 acres of land as joint tenants. They had been married for 26 
years. Their bank accounts were joint quarters. Tina did the farm books and had signing 
authority on all accounts. She paid the bills and was aware of the indebtedness to the Co-
op. Tina's income tax returns for the years 1998 to 2005 were prepared on the basis that 
she had a 50% interest in the farming operation as a partner with Paul. The returns 
showed gross income and losses from the farming operation, claims for farm capital cost 
allowance and farm program income benefits such as NISA and CAIS to be split basis. 
The tax returns indicated she had farmed for many years.  

Tina's evidence was that the information was included in her tax returns without her 
knowledge and that there never was a partnership; after 2005 tax returns were prepared 
differently; that there was never any discussion or mention of a partnership relationship; 
that Paul was the owner of all of the farm machinery; that Paul leased the farm lands and 
Tina was never a party to the leases; and that the permit books with respect to grain were 
all in Paul's name.  

The trial Judge concluded that there was no partnership because all leases and contracts, 
including the dealings with the Co-op, were in Paul's name; there was never a business 
name registered for the partnership; Tina's evidence that there was no partnership; the 
income tax returns were based on tax advice which was inappropriate; owning joint farm 
land itself did not create a partnership; Tina's receipt of a share of profits was not prima 
facie evidence of a partnership; there was no written partnership agreement; and all 
profits and losses respecting the farm operation were solely Paul's.  

Decision: Ottenbreit, JA (Smith and Lane JJ.A. concurring) allowed the appeal and 
granted the Co-op judgment against Tina for the amount claimed including costs [at para. 
37].  

Ottenbreit, JA concluded [at para. 17] that the trial Judge erred in not clearly stating the 
legal indicia of a partnership and in relying only on s. 4 of the Partnership Act, R.S.S. 
1978, c. P-3 (the "Act"). Ottenbreit, JA summarized indicia and the elements of a 
partnership as follows, at para. 18 to 20:  

 [18] In Backman v. Canada, 2001 SCC 10, [2001] 1 S.C.R. 367, the  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=c0q71uX39NmlOe2%2FeaztGyg6fZPek00RuNwUdtDZLsB%2FBQVAvnb6l7boj7zp4Z1iHhNZQ1AdPcVrlVEqeOw12lvFZ3QL8rd%2F%2FLN%2B2%2BODI4FlGoQdsQVzBuM%2F%2Fa1OI%2BX6ZImBqcAVZ%2Bik5Sr%2Bti3EFv0a5zxGbw7P0spba%2F62YYVfVB%2BeTS8VdX7Z2cgpiPsxaTURfApsPxSXIorRx2YToaFbVXU%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=c0q71uX39NmlOe2%2FeaztGyg6fZPek00RuNwUdtDZLsB%2FBQVAvnb6l7boj7zp4Z1iHhNZQ1AdPcVrlVEqeOw12lvFZ3QL8rd%2F%2FLN%2B2%2BODI4FlGoQdsQVzBuM%2F%2Fa1OI%2BX6ZImBqcAVZ%2Bik5Sr%2Bti3EFv0a5zxGbw7P0spba%2F62YYVfVB%2BeTS8VdX7Z2cgpiPsxaTURfApsPxSXIorRx2YToaFbVXU%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=8ODva8UXOSd8QC1SYablHn5yKXRR4SGjRFqSqdBhNufgs4%2FJ0%2FdjzT2jsnCcqWHqp4fo47neJmvjU2x04EAvzG4bT8ejl%2BRs869%2FjUwJeP01EBUudhMOOhxuR%2FNpFTflu4c3fN05SFUD3pEajvlBGJmt9OxS1beiFnYEB5wmY1TK1gg9KgEZKBApe2gQb3Z5sCqAQNpzmQzrLw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=TFriOFvz3PJIiT8%2BOsvKaNkB53q8QpB4NDbFC9PCPmm9QT1Npugvd0nluI2IkfS71sadibNv382DkRTCe5hFsu11q0GQhEWHxFpQwmbL2eA1mya0LCs5uDwpnZJiosR31EHOSW4zFZ%2FSJACXm7roMwiTeIaYSS1Z3lmL1JRNUwlV5EIGuJYfxXI0nmhXqFpGvarWjir5phDhKq2s%2F3vb4JnZwsO7Lw%3D%3D
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Supreme Court established that, although the legal definition of 
"partnership" is derived from common law and equity, it has now been 
codified in various provincial statutes. The trial judge failed to note s. 3(1) 
of the Act which reads as follows: 

 
3(1)

 Partnership is the relation that subsists between persons 
carrying on a business in common with a view of profit.  

 

 [19] A partnership must therefore have three "essential elements":  
 

(a) a business;  
(b) carried on in common; and  
(c) with a view of profit.  

 

  These are the touchstones with which to evaluate the evidence.  

 

[20] The trial judge recognized that s. 4 of the Act contains rules that are to 
be used as guides in determining whether the essential elements of a 
partnership exist, but s. 4 does not in itself contain the test of the existence 
of a partnership. The relevant portions of s. 4 read as follows: 

 

 

 4 In determining whether a partnership does or does not exist, regard 
shall be had to the following rules:  

 

1 Joint tenancy, tenancy in common, joint property, common 
property or part ownership does not of itself create a partnership as 
to anything so held or owned, whether the tenants or owners do or do
not share any profits made by the use thereof; 

  

 

2 The sharing of gross returns does not of itself create a partnership, 
whether the persons sharing the returns have or have not a joint or 
common interest in the property from which or from the use of 
which the returns are derived; 

 

 

3 The receipt by a person of a share of the profits of a business is 
prima facie evidence that he is a partner in the business, but the 
receipt of such share, or of a payment contingent on or varying with 
the profits of a business, does not of itself make him a partner in the 
business. 

 

 

 The trial judge failed to identify s. 3 of the Act as the starting point for his 
analysis and never articulated the three essential elements of a partnership 
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against which the evidence must be assessed. In this he erred. 

After concluding that the farming operation was a "business", Ottenbreit, JA considered 
the following issues:  

1. Was the Farming Operation Carried on in Common?  

Ottenbreit, JA summarized the law as to whether or not persons are carrying on business 
in common as follows [at para. 23 to 25]:  

 

[23] The words "in common" mean that the persons who are alleged to be 
partners are carrying on the business together, based on some kind of 
agreement. The agreement may be written, oral or implied: see J. Anthony 
VanDuzer, The Law of Partnerships and Corporations, 3rd ed. (Toronto: 
Irwin Law, 2009) at p. 36. 

 

 

[24] Whether an agreement exists is an objective question, and as a result, 
persons may be partners without their knowledge or even contrary to their 
express intention if the objective circumstances fit within a partnership 
relationship. Whether a partnership exists will depend on the behaviour of 
the alleged partners evidencing some agreement. In Robert Porter & Sons 
Limited v. Armstrong, [1926] S.C.R. 328, the Supreme Court of Canada at 
p. 329 held as follows: 

 

 

 

Partnership, it is needless to say, does not arise from ownership in 
common, or from joint ownership. Partnership arises from contract, 
evidenced either by express declaration or by conduct signifying the 
same thing. It is not sufficient there should be community of interest; 
there must be contract. 

 

 

 [25] In Backman, supra, the Supreme Court enunciated a long-standing 
principle:  

 

 

[25] As adopted in Continental Bank, supra, at para. 23, and stated in 
Lindley & Banks on Partnership, supra, at p. 73: "in determining the 
existence of a partnership . regard must be paid to the true contract 
and intention of the parties as appearing from the whole facts of the 
case". In other words, to ascertain the existence of a partnership the 
courts must inquire into whether the objective, documentary 
evidence and the surrounding facts, including what the parties 
actually did, are consistent with a subjective intention to carry on 
business in common with a view to profit. 

 

Ottenbreit, JA concluded [at para. 26] that the fact there was no partnership agreement 
was not conclusive, and that the income tax returns and the statements of farm income 
which were attached to them, which clearly showed that gross income, profits and losses 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=4nmIcaXoa40PqDnoKvD7n99IXfkuugsXqFDA4Wp5FodpAxHh3G6Veu0DacKvSPXXKGeBpyz8S70GUtlGvG9%2BqYsxoxGWJenWjYxv4lHYfWxqsf8S%2FOfPDDifbTGf9BKbgZ71fDLCPzxZWPWJJsXSfIgtGQvCmwp%2FHiWnsW95vrj0mQ1gM3RN7iQLc0O1Q6MENUrObN%2B%2BrOA7CNRe09M5AF6E0Y4%3D
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had been split 50/50 since 1978 is "cogent evidence the business was being operated in 
common" [at para. 28].  

The fact Tina was represented to CAIS that she was farming in partnership with Paul was 
also evidence of a partnership. The fact that Paul made all the management decisions did 
not mean they were not in partnership [at para. 30] . "A person need not have any control 
over management to be found a partner: Volzke Construction Ltd. v. Westlock Foods 
Ltd., [1986] 4 W.W.R. 668 (Alta. C.A.)."  

The fact that the land was jointly owned; that the accounts were jointly held and that Tina 
had joint signing authority and paid the farm bills also pointed to a partnership. Evidence 
that Paul owned all farm machinery, leased the farm lands and held the permit books in 
his own name had to be assessed with the other evidence, on balance, did not detract from 
the fact that the business being carried on in common [at para. 31 and 32].  

2. Was the Business Being Carried on with a View of Profit?  

Ottenbreit, JA observed that the possibility of profit was the reason the parties structured 
their tax returns, and their relationship as a partnership on the advice of their accountant. 
Ottenbreit, JA stated [at para. 33]:  

 

.a partnership need only have a view of profit. There is no need to actually 
make a profit: Spire Freezers Ltd. v. Canada, 2001 SCC 11, [2001] 1 
S.C.R. 391 at para. 26. The argument that there was no partnership because
the farm was, for the years 2003 to 2005, ultimately unprofitable is 
therefore not relevant to the determination of the issue of whether it was 
originally structured with a view to profit. 

  

3. What was the Effect of s. 7 of the Partnership Act:  

Ottenbreit, JA rejected Tina's argument that s. 7 of the Act was a complete defence. 
Section 7 of the Act provides:  

 

7 Every partner is an agent of the firm and his other partners for the 
purpose of the business of the partnership; and the acts of every partner 
who does any act for carrying on in the usual way business of the kind 
carried on by the firm of which he is a member, bind the firm and his 
partners, unless the partner so acting has in fact no authority to act for the 
firm in the particular matter, and the person with whom he is dealing either 
knows that he has no authority, or does not know or believe him to be a 
partner. 

 

Ottenbreit, JA indicated that the ordinary meaning of this section as applied to this case 
was that in order for the section to apply, Tina would have had to establish that Paul had 
no authority to act for the farm partnership, and the Co-op must have either known he 
didn't have this authority, or didn't believe him to be a partner. There was nothing in the 
evidence to suggest that Paul did not have authority [at para. 36].  

 
** CREDITS **  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=gHwHiitCftFJTBEskwAEs1DFXpBTJD9TXdq42BR8MHA%2B5JV%2BtvCKPdHr02GdZOHB8ukhPZ3GMS4UmSnMseyYb1Ocx3ZCLuU8pgCbEpW7aeUO8ceLqb%2FOxSFv5BUX%2BsSaD9opV0I0uaPKKYdOWX%2FWTDtoMZVJSPmTb5zZ2VXTaciZmW%2BmlEtgeYyUSwRkDz54tXa50E%2BTfLnBm8a26U%2FbBiD51yksUA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=U7ePE1x89GTkMtcodF2WBZSmeWOStpyN9o5TU9PhPk6x96iQ7FWmUgeWJnKlbxBY8%2F1czmqG813u2QiQtLnMp4VWeQvh7upa62UpV%2FYkVvZfuS4Y7HUiFahr3z0MaGhA1EboV4dEDqrCY0OosNUFbxwEqzPpYSTu8S6mMheaFViUPMD6bBWwuM4hL2yLzGAf1L6z%2Bhms1anBEw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=LYoqHLBIxCBBRRfMkIWLMsPQCtY5XIzFu4oIjeo4sepREm4TfnedBkcGMg6E9m%2BxB2krxSccrtwCs%2FYtSVtLuxXYym%2FGbTB6L84FK5ubM%2B%2FleGLaf1XqwtU%2FkVbckgiJCFZ7yzMSe2qX75lq0YBICGaGVt1JWCRhxvwz04kL9iDCQFgmPv8j8Cyj0g5YgyB%2BjCtpSeMCaPgW%2BBwszkhCn4FfpSOAWQ%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=LYoqHLBIxCBBRRfMkIWLMsPQCtY5XIzFu4oIjeo4sepREm4TfnedBkcGMg6E9m%2BxB2krxSccrtwCs%2FYtSVtLuxXYym%2FGbTB6L84FK5ubM%2B%2FleGLaf1XqwtU%2FkVbckgiJCFZ7yzMSe2qX75lq0YBICGaGVt1JWCRhxvwz04kL9iDCQFgmPv8j8Cyj0g5YgyB%2BjCtpSeMCaPgW%2BBwszkhCn4FfpSOAWQ%3D%3D
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This NetLetter is prepared by Brian P. Kaliel, Q.C. of Miller Thomson LLP, Edmonton, 
Alberta.  
 

 


